
MAZAL TOV
Jake Fleischer on his  
Bar Mitzvah  
(Main Sanctuary)
CANDLE LIGHTING 
Friday 5:09pm 
Saturday 6:05pm
TORAH (page 1088) 
Deuteronomy 16:18 - 
21:9
Haftarah: (page 1107) 
Isaiah 51:12 - 52:12 

SHABBAT SERVICES 
Erev Shabbat 
• 6:15pm -  

Masorti Service  
(Main Sanctuary)

• 6:15pm - Shabbat Live  
(New Sanctuary)

Shabbat Morning
• 9:00am -  

Masorti service 
(New Sanctuary)

• 10:00am -  
Progressive service 
(Main Sanctuary) 
 
_________________

Morning Minyan 
Monday and Thursday at 
6:45am (New Sanctuary)
 

SHABBAT BULLETIN
Parashat Shoftim 10/11 August 2018  •  30 Av 5778

Leading by example
In this week's parasha, Moses instructs the Israelites on some additional 
commandments they need to observe. In chapter 17, we find a few rules 
pertaining to the appointment of a king. One of those rules reads; “When 
he is seated on his royal throne, he shall have a copy of this Teaching written 
for him on a scroll approved by the levitical priests. It shall remain with him, 
and he shall read from it all the days of his life, so that he may learn to revere 
Adonai his God, to observe faithfully every word of this Teaching as well as 
these laws (Deuteronomy. 17:18-19)”.
One of the messages from this text is that it is incumbent on the king to 
personally ensure that he has his own copy of the Torah which must remain 
with him at all times, and that he should study it constantly. 
A question that arises from this, is why is it so important that the king has his 
own copy of the Torah, which has to be in his possession at all times?
The reality today is that we don’t have to search too hard to find those in 
positions of leadership and power abiding by one set of rules, and expecting 
others to live by another set of rules.
It is for this reason that we find the commandment quoted above in the Torah. 
Each king was not only to possess two Torah scrolls, but actually to keep one 
with himself at all times. Every place a king went (except for those places 
deemed to be unclean), the Torah went with him as well. We could certainly 
argue that the role of a king (in biblical times in any case) was one of great 
importance which entailed many responsibilities and carried some perks or 
entitlements. But no matter what perks the king was entitled to, how he was to 
behave always centred around abiding by the same rules and regulations that 
everyone else had to. The rules and teachings applied to everyone, not everyone 
else. Ensuring that he had a copy of the Torah with him at all times served as a 
constant reminder of this. Even a king was not above the law.
It’s not just our leaders and rulers that are sometimes guilty of living by a 
different set of rules to others. How often do we tell others not to lie, and then 
when someone phones for us, we whisper to those same people; “tell them 
I’m not in”? Why is it okay to ask people to do something we ourselves aren’t 
willing or bothered to do? It is this type of behaviour that the Torah reminds 
us not to engage in, when we learn that a king should always have a copy of the 
Torah with him at all times. It wasn’t only about carrying around his own copy 
of the Torah for all to see, it was also about everyone seeing that the Torah 
played the same part in everyone’s life, whether you were the king or not.
Teaching others that they should live by this principle means that we should 
start by doing that ourselves first, and setting a precedent. You could liken it to 
carrying around your own copy of the Torah. The best type of leadership is by 
example, it shows that we understand and accept what’s required of others by 
practising what we preach. 

Shabbat Shalom,
Reverend Sam Zwarenstein
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Art, Kabbalah &  
Meditation Seminar
19 August 10:30am-3:00pm 

with David Friedman, visiting artist from Safed, Israel 
David is a Kabbalist, Artist and Meditation Teacher.
He will lead two workshops with Rabbi Dr Orna Triguboff
10:30am-12:30pm
Kabbalah 101 – Jewish Meditation Throughout the Ages 
To book: www.trybooking.com/WTPG
1:00pm-3:00pm
Kabbalah: The Book of Creation in Theory and Practice
To book: www.trybooking.com/WTPG 

There will also be an exhibition of David's work in the 
gallery from August 10-20

Friday August 17 from 6:15pm
Rev Crews will be looking at the evolution of services required in the 
light of changing needs and how this affected Bill’s personal journey. 
The Exodus Foundation is one of Sydney’s largest frontline charities 
and runs the Loaves & Fishes Free Restaurant, serving 800 meals 
to the needy every day. It also operates a multipurpose Health & 
Outreach Centre. 
Rev Crews will be speaking at services and at the Shabbat dinner.
Dinner - members $40, non-members $50

More details and to register:  tinyurl.com/crewsdinner

Shabbat Services & Dinner
with special guest speaker
Rev. Bill Crews

founder & chairman of the Exodus Foundation

Selichot
Turning to the Divine

A night of beautiful music and spiritual return
Saturday 1st September from 9:00pm

The stunningly beautiful Selihot prayers usher in the soulful 
themes and melodies of the approaching Yamim Noraim, 
Days of Awe
Bring your family and friends to this unforgettable and 
deeply meaningful spiritual experience.
Led by Cantor George Mordecai with the other members of 
our clergy



WHAT’S ON
Kef Kids - Fridays from 4:00pm-5:30pm 
Kef Kids is an educational program for children in years K–5 - an exciting, fun way for 
kids to connect with Judaism and their community, learn and form friendships with 
children in the congregation. 
Conversations about Israel - every Monday from 10:00am-11:30am 
This week (August 20), Rabbi Rafi Kaiserblueth will examine the strength of non-
Orthodox Judaism in Israel today.
Next week (August 27), special guest Rabbi Bob Kaplan - A Trip To Israel/Palestine: 
Two Views/Two Narratives
Rabbi Bob Kaplan is the founding Director of The Center for Community Leadership, 
the Intergroup and Community building division of the Jewish Community Relations 
Council of New York. He advises government and NGOs across New York on inter-group 
relations, coalition and capacity building, conflict resolution, leadership development and 
mentoring, interracial/inter-religious relationships and combating hate crimes. 

Plus61J together with Emanuel Synagogue present

Israel, Jews & the Middle East
through film

Join us each month for a fascinating festival of film followed by engaging discussion
12th September, 7:00pm for 7:15pm    The Sabra and the Shoah – The end of the dream?  
Walk on Water (2005, 104 minutes)
10th October, 7:00pm for 7:15pm      The Holocaust in Israeli Cinema and culture
The Flat (2012, 97 minutes)
14th November, 7:00pm for 7:15pm   Mizrahi Immigration to Israel
Baba Joon (2015, 91 minutes)
12th December, 7:00pm for 7:15pm  "Gotta be Happy” – Yiddish humor in America
The Komediant   (2004, 85 Minutes)
For more information and to book: emanuel.org.au/films

SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER 11:00AM TO 10:00PM
Book now for Shir Madness, the Jewish music festival being held this October at 
Emanuel Synagogue.  
Tickets are just $75 + booking fee for a full day of musical performances! Featuring 
25 acts on multiple stages featuring the best of Australian and international Jewish 
performers  
In addition, a 10% discount is available to Emanuel Synagogue members. If you are 
a member simply enter the discount code: emanuel member on the Enter Details 
screen.  Book now at shirmadness.com to take advantage of this special rate!

 



  IN  MEMORY

 Herta Adler (Rafael Adler)
 Walter Adler (Rafael Adler)
 Norma Beanstock Hechtman  
 (Anne Wolfson)
 Stella Brenner (Shoshana Brenner)
 Paul Cohen (Ian Cohen)
* Isadore Solomon  Cohen
 Len Cohen (Jeffrey Cohen)
 Bert Cohn (Andrew Cohn)
 Hedy Danos (Nicky Stiassny)
* David G. Dawson
 Elizabeth Deutsch (David Knoll)
 Jacob Diamond (Anthea Hemphill)
 Lilly Dresdner (Anita Zweig)
 Yose Fooks (Mira Grinberg)
 Robert Forrai (Agnes Forrai)
 Max Freedman (Julian Engelman)
 Andrew Gal (John Gal)
 Yvonne Galombik (Janis Baskind,  
 Robert Galombik)
 Harry Goldberg (Benzion Goldberg)
 Morris Phillip Goldrich (Rayna Rosenberg)
* Herman & Regina Goldstein 
* Lola Goldstein
 Phoebe Green (David Green)
 Gordon Henry Green (Jon Green)
 Rose Greenberg (Diane Skapinker)
 Michael Harris (Christine Harris)
* Louis Leopold Hart
 Ruth Hausman (Debbie Hausman,  
 Neville Hausman)
 Alexander Hauser (Lisa Hauser)
 William Owen Isaacs (Andrew Isaacs, 
 Tamara Isaacs)

 Fay Isaacs (Benjamin Isaacs)
 Esther Katz (Lyndall Katz)
 Anita Kornmehl (Jim Kornmehl)
* Harry Kosky
* Walter Langsam (Jackie Black,  
 Clara Langsam, Paul Langsam)
 Ernest Lunzer (Susan Carleton)
* Lydia Mikler (John Mikler)
 Fanny Nahum (Viviane Eastin,  
 Allan Nahum)
 Irene Newman (Jeannie Newman,  
 Terry Newman)
 Felicia Polacsek (Marianne Derofe)
 Robert Lewis Richards (Lavinia Fuller,  
 Anthea Hemphill)
* Roza Rosen (Leslie Rosen)
 Bela Rosen (Leslie Rosen)
 Martin Rosin (Elena Rosin)
 Helene Schlanger (Denise McOnie,  
 Danielle Schlanger) 
 Bela Schwarcz (Judit Somogy)
 Henry Sharp (Bernice Belnick)
* Lewis Solomon
* Solomon Spiegel
 Rose Stern (Roger Davis)
* Jacob & Helena Sternreich
 Bettina Streimer (Jeffrey Streimer)
 Julie Ungar (Dianne Krulis)
 Ernest Aron Ungar (Dianne Krulis)
 Michael Wrublewski (Suanne Adelman,  
 Harry Wrublewski)

There are mourners in our community to whom we extend our sincerest sympathies on the 
death of their loved ones.
Shiva: Danny Rosen, Petru Musat
Shloshim: Harry Ashley Smith, Bruce Green, Alexander Klein, Betty Engelfield, Carol Isaacs, 

Joanne Fried, Eva Glaser, Laura Ash, Michael Kremer

  This week we observe the Yahrzeits of (observed by):                            * Memorial Light  

Shoah remembrance: Sabino Besso was born in Corfu, Greece and lived there until 
1942 when he was murdered in Auschwitz, Poland during the Holocaust.


